
VOC Emissions Control and Energy 
Production in One Solution.
Few land-based crude oil export facilities or marine production 

terminals are equipped with vapor control. Yet, reducing VOC 

emissions is or will soon become a compliance issue for all of 

them. The patent-pending ACE Emission Control System provides 

an innovative solution that not only helps to meet regulations, it 

converts the captured vapor into electric power and accelerates  

your return on investment.

Converting Emissions to Power
Specifically designed for crude oil applications, the ACE Emission 

Control System is the definition of “return on investment.” Rather 

than only recovering the heavier VOC emissions, the unrecovered 

light ends like methane and ethane are also transformed into  

high-value outputs such as steam, electricity and even sweet water. 

The design behind the ACE Emission Control System utilizes a vapor 

recovery unit to recover and physically condense vapors that would 

otherwise escape into the atmosphere. This process is followed by 

boilers using the condensed vapors and light ends to produce steam, 

which then drives turbines to produce electricity and / or sweet water. 

These proven technologies deliver many benefits beyond emissions 

compliance and energy production and are especially appealing to:

 + Third-party loading facilities that do not own the  
recovered product

 + Customers that place a higher value on steam / energy  
than on recovered product (FSO / FPSO)

 + Customers that have to comply with very stringent  
emissions legislations

Specific Marine Benefits
 + Vent gas is burned in the boiler, reducing boiler fuel oil and  
fuel gas consumption

 + Zero venting of VOC eliminates the chance of production 
shutdowns due to vent gas setting off gas alarms

 + The unit improves the overall health and safety of your crew

Synergy is the Solution.

The ACE Emission Control System is the result 

of combining the experience and expertise of 

two industry leaders.

John Zink has more than 30 years’ experience 

in vapor control, with more than 1,600 systems 

installed worldwide. Hamworthy Combustion 

has more than 60 years’ experience in  

marine combustion equipment, with nearly  

80 installations on FPSO / FSO and shuttle 

tankers. These two teams, now working 

together as John Zink Hamworthy Combustion, 

combined analytical, design and technology 

resources to bring an innovative solution to a 

growing market problem.

ACE Emission Control System

Adsorption + Conversion + Energy



Stringent emission control requirements necessitate innovative solutions. 
With proven vapor recovery technologies in combination with Ecophase® 
technology, John Zink Hamworthy Combustion has taken VOC emissions 
control a step further. From adsorption to power generation, the ACE 
Emission Control System offers a unique payback benefit for terminal 
owners, oil companies, charters and ship owners.
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